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candidate for the iv--"lie State Chronicle,
Cleveland is pursuing, and in the end the

very men who to-da- cry out aaiu.-- t what

they are pleu.v.d to t.-r- tin- . ; il .v riee
Ilt-nr- C

iid.-n-- l a 1

bcrship. they have raised an endowment
fund of iO:;.bo(), added to the apparatus
of the college and erected new building.-,- .

m.ii im;i: vi:t ai'Imhmkii.
V lh li'. ir we go to pres.s '1 p. .

i.'irvl ivi the c .vernor bad not ppint- -

t 11.. ...1... ..I, ..f ... lufn JOB.OPBtOnsiitc sitS( W uf lKjLrtUVK-- 01 lue
present :U JVC.humbu."' will advocate it as .strougiy a olHouse1X1 7. This speaks volume for their devotion to
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MKICTIIIM-STI- I V I VKKII U'l'EJI.
im; in .oimii uli.

The People Arc Wav HtniS Their
b('ro aud Iteiu rc'ot tnn- -

. .From a pr min-u- t educator "The
Chk.-- i.e ire is Utter and Utter !W
wbho.-..-

cu a .j liue i uiki; mi-- ......s :sTAiii,ism:i? i they now oppose it.their church and church And .Judge McKoy. The following have i n
. , 11.... t-- Ti:ditor. member f tin' Ia

h;i.s made hif ofWith UVM,,) office holders, comj-.-lle- tl yMr A. b.i.'.T.
ture frm lr.-d.--dthough sornet !!n. t he ( jiiioNH lk lias be named lor the vacancy: r-- 1.

Vto vote with the party in jower. we have Tell the News! Tell the News!Bovkin. I. K. McRae, Andrew Lofun. A. .1 .!ivis!..:i in the Tre.Vsury Ivjsrtu) nl at
Washington. This is a first cl.ivs apjmt- -

lieved they waged a sectarian war against
State institutions unwisely, it ha.-- ; never.NOV. 19..i;i(;n, N. found it to I; well nih impossible to over-

come their influence and elect honest men mcnl .lost sight of nor failed to appreciate their
M. Waddell. and Eune S. Martin. The

Impression prevails that Mr. Boykin will

; aprointed, but that the (iovernor will Bishop Lyman. . . . continued ' hftocn
visit to Chathamto office. Now that we have succeeded,FJSIi: TO AIMI'-Kii!fc.ur.n- i.

1 arsons- on his winlevotion to their own church enterprises.
From a sect, lasting few menders and

1 Lost but Found.after condemning their methods for twenty county, tniys the Record.
The Washington orrv.sHndeiit.s write

that Capt. W. V. Carraway, the clever and
..f the News C'lrsvrMT, Will

Lttliiteel lire. not name the Judge until next week.

Judtre A very is holding court in the dis IMOt ueaci dui viui uivmuna
hcl- -

400 hands are pushing the C

(antral R.lilro.lil SO PilieV (tTOVO. ia .v
t I " . , . ..,..years, is it consistent to adopt their prac-

tice, and thus endorse their prostitution
lk- -. little wealth and no mtluenee. me nae

come to comprise the largest niember.-dnp- , si rtlV tV aplH;:l-- l to a ctnnmuu...Tlie Hank of Durham 4l col. trict. so.position .of the public service? The demand torto control untold wealth and to wield an
!.:..!influence second to that of no people. friends Hetubv and White rtl ll..- - .!'! ..I..-'.- '

1"Democrats in all public places" means

an endorsement of Republican methods head hive bought the. Grtt?n.loro PatriotLooking at the denomination in the year
of grace 18b5, the Chronicle believes as from Mr. Husev. They will soon start a

daily- - They are d. servin- - young in. n andand no twisting of words can make it sig

nify more or less.

by. Steel rails will W used.

....Forsyth is the county this time.
Colored baby locked in a ro.m alone; cloth-

ing caught fire: burned to death.
In shelbv trey have a Fair next

week and allow' nothing to l exhibited
but pumpkins. "There's some pumpkin"
for a Fair.

.The Fair at Cldsbor... held annu-

ally by colored people, will U gin Nov.
Mt'h Th Arirus savs that indications for

A. CBEECBTSa church, they have rnade.greater progress we wish for them much .success.
during the past year tha any other d

Beat the cymbals: Sound the trombone:
Blow the horns! Shoot the minute gun'.
Strike the hew gag: The Washington
corresindent of ihe News l .server say
that Cov. Jarvis will .shortly distinguish
h'tnself" in Brazil. If a man ever needed
to pray devoutly, Minister Jarvis ought to

oiler the jKitition: "Ird, save me from my
friends."

.a.

" Pll. I': Ainirews iV ol.
Cod iii ry I rod m e.

Hall I'.ros Hickory 4ji a col.
Dthu-"- . .

!, .lohnson & Co 3p a col.
V. M.icKae & Co Up 5 col.

r .Us.'V il vV II. S. Tucker A: Co -. col.
'... K. IVtty--3- p H col.

A . "reech- - P col.
Fences. .

Few rs for Farmers lp col.
Fertilizers.

,". ( '. IMiosphale Co 4 - col.
Eor Kale--ltes- il Estute, A.-- .

I.onix Primer 1 col.
K. Amis tj J col.

.I,,,, A. Williams 4i 1 col.

Mr. Arthur WiuslovT is in Western North
There is no question that the Senator

has the majority with him. but we must
remember that Civil Service Reform is in

nomination in the State, i. . ng added, in
Carolina gathering harvtcs for the B.mrd

round numbers, 12,000 memU-rs- . a m ni: ri:i 1

TOKK,..t ..n,.i.iinrt. ulii.-- will convert the ONi- - iMiici:IU .IIIIIIUI.MM .. ...v..Thr ouest ion now nresents itself, alter
(

lor t h,
1 . ... ,.... iil.. Li.rii- - Mr. VVlllslfWits infancy, and that like all reforms it

must grow slowly. And it would be well
1 1

the harmonious and pleasant Convention, po-- it i cl rash(lit. I nnDon't ask lor vrvsuccess are good.
.The Orphan's Friend complains that

Utl ill... TU1J-U....- "
h id" but recently returned from a North

trip.to remember the adaire which has neverwhat is the outlook of the church ? Its
Forty-nin- e years ago our fathers kept low iujc reason- - :

1st 1 don't want ! s, ilvet lied, "Reforms never go backward."oast historv is blazoned with successes. It sls ..il a . relitTurner's Almanac hanging by the chim Mr. lU.bt. W. Peebles, of Northampton.This reform s o long needed and the grod cr.-d.- t

1 - j
is strongly intrenched in popular favor. 111 e.irs to .!.2nd. 1 am tK far adat.Andrew vnn'--..- p coi.

.1,,,, A. Mitchener vV Co lp 1 col. 1.has t i u anintetl Assistant District At
t.,rn..v II.- - had a larire foil. .wing for Ateffects of which are so apparent is gain d a . I. dit does not pScilimIt has done much good. Will it go on

adding to its membership, increasing its toriie'v General la- -t year and
Ln..vn ll is as a cwd

ney coi ner from w hich to tell the weather,
to learn the dates, and know when to

plant corn. The edition this year a copy
is on our table keeps up to the old-tim- e

standard.

1th.
;.th.
;ih.

7 th.

I d-- li't keep Uks.
I doli l want t- - keep Ihh.s.
1 have kept t- - :u.i; !"'Ws.
I have too many Uks 11..W not

it cannot get a carpenter to put up a wimi
mill f.r the Asvhiiu. Strong argument for
an Industrial School.

A new National Bank will soon U- -

opened at Asheville. Mr. Win. Y.. Rnese,
of Charleston, S. C, will U- - President.
II..-- is an exjK-rieuce- linauei. r.

The W. .V W. K. K. Company ar.
considering the question of budding a
railroad from Mount to Nashville,
savs the Advance.-- " If so, let it come on to
Raleigh:

apiointmenl. l.ll.oM.
1 look I liiri tiv.. miv (V. . i. ls :m. I ti.ii rods. !;;Tli.- - for Senator in Virginia will

U Hon. J no. W. Daniel and II'ii 000 is enough to give aw.i or lose.
Tell the news to those l.M.kitu' I of bargains

when vou will find a fu'.l and . ..nipl- - to sl. k o
1 s itui-Uinr- . with imI.Is 111 favor of Mr

t

k.
Next Thursday is Thanksgiving Day,

and you ought to have your turkey in a

coop fattening. Is it there?
! illTUh

ing strength daily even in the Senator s

own State. There are, we know, four

leading newspapers, pronounced advocates
of this reform and several of our Judges,
most of our teachers, many lawyers, hun-

dreds of merchants, innumerable farmers
and mechanics, and one solitary politician
favor this reform in North Carolina. The

people are in favor of it and after it has
been discussed and the fallacy of the per-

nicious doctrine "to the victors belong the
spoils" exposed, and the doctrine of "pub

to whom as Chairman of the Ex

. l. tin I'.liie ::p 1 col.
M. S. Davis :i ol

.Crorfi'-- .
: l.atta vV Matt - '! "1.

Hardware
.hilius Lewi-- - A- "" " c,,1-

Tiios. 11. lirius A-- .Sons 4p . col.
Enactment.

V. L. Saunders 2p (J col.
Mar liincry.

Wayne Allcott-- 4p 7 col.
Ark Mac hine Co 4p a col.

31 !

lilood l'.alm Co 2p ocol.
Iii; liitu-r- s 4p 2 col.

'1 ',( Tiios. Bradford Co-- 4p 1 col.
Nl'di .V Feed Mill Co 4p 2 col.
Smith. Myers Kf Scliuier 4 col
A. A. IJeLoacli Hi.. :p Scol.

N in i if-- .
A. Forest--- '! col.

usefulness and gaining greater influence?
There is no reason w hy it should not, and

yet, like all other churches, it may be

there are dangers in the way of its progress
which need to be pointed out.

The Chronicle doesn't set itself up as a

religious guide, but claiming to be a paper
moral in tone and advocating everything
that will make mankind better, it believes
it to be its duty to discuss the bearings
and beliefs of churches as well as other
agencies at work for the betterment of

KT A P. Ll 1 1 M1 )i V ( ,( )Ol ):ecutive Committee, is attributed the vie

torv over Mahone..f Char- - riusr ( ' LA.Chairman W. J. Yatc--

CIVII, SEKVICK KEFOK.M. lotte, gives notice that a second assistant
.I r

Mr. J no. I). Stanford, member of thYorkersAn Incident Showing How New Kvery piece new and selected by tne m person aft. r the tush
over "We have marked ev. r thini: ia plain tiu'-ire- at asb-nis-

cash only. The oil and the vom.g, th - r.ch .md the p.n.r. ...u
Superintendent of the Western Asyium
will be elected the second Wednesday in
December.

Ix'irislature f rom 1 Hinlin for many years
has nuit oolitics. and has leen licensed to

.Ml the Republicans are not out in t. reach in the Presbytc. ian church. 11 price.
",.ve illnu- - me to return tl!V he.lllblt thank-t- o tllV 1 ; I ! i n !i

thill) ' e v .t :will in Jones. Duplin and Onslow

Relieve in It.
Special Cor. State Chronicle.

New York, Nov. 16. There has just
transpired here an incident that as clear-
ly shows the power of a vigorous public
opinion as it was ever shown in the world.
It was the settlement of the now famous

r the pastwin I11 v.- lx-el- l s.l kind to t'.lt r.'Ui.'e llie tthe cold. .Mr. Geo. G. Eaves, editor ol the
Marion Bugle, has been appointed by J udge

lic office, a public trust," explained they
will rise up and bury a system which de-

bauches politics, degrades the public ser
mankind. What, then, are the chief dan siivs the Messenirer. If he can preach a than ! .

!nM-l- l them iroods from ten to twenty live i.T eelit .

iness.
less
Allgers that threaten to impede Baptist proI'i inters.

lirnn-rhtot- i A: o--- t..iScol. buwell as he can talk politics he will do much
go.xl . er.dit elsewhere. Ion'l forget I llie.lll

vice, and gives the public places to ungress in the State 'i
eonipanied by the money. A. c k 1: L IIIf the Chronicle has read the signs of Sterling case. When the new Collector otworthy and corrupt men.

1: 1 1 n. 11 .

Col. Jno. A. Sloan disappeared from his
home in Baltimore about a vcek ago and
has not since been seen. He had been

New Y'ork had been in office several
months, he discharged the chief Customs OCt.'iO tfthe times aright one of them is a disposi-

tion on the part of some leaders to exert

Dick United States Commissioner tor Mc-

Dowell county.
... .Dr. J. L. Craven, a son of the dis-

tinguished late President of Trinity Col-

lege, dropped dead at his home (Trinity)
Nov. 12th, of apoplexy. He had been un-

well some weeks.
That was a graceful and appropri-

ate act on the part of the Chaptl Hill stu-

dents, Mr. L. B. Grandy presiding, in
passing resolutions expressive of their re

Weigher, in Brooklyn, and, paying no at
1 controlling influence in politics. This vainly endeavoring for months to obtain

a government position and, failing, losttention to the Civil Service law, he ap-

pointed a man in his place who had claims
only as a politician. He was a Brooklyn

disposition was shown in the last campaign

In this contest, for the first time, Sena-

tor Vance has put himself against a great
reform, which the work of time will surely
bring. Many of his friends (and he hasn't
a stronger supporter in the State than the
editor of the Chronicle) regret that he
has put his influence in the way of what

they contend is the great agency to purify

his mind. For the Highest AveragesHe was without money.
made to ascertain I. is wherewhen the cry was raised "there is no Bap are being

abo its.tist on the State ticket." It was again liquor-deale- r who had risen to a seat 111

the Board of Aldermen, and was known

I iohi'no iii A: liobinsoii-:'- .p 4 col.
.I.ihu .McLaurin-'- ip 5 col.
KaN-in- l.'eister 1 1 eol.
Cuivcrsity Maa.im- - :.p r col.

Sew iu. .Machine.
New Horn. 4p :t col.
New A merican No. 7- - lp ee-1-.

Schools and ollesies.
Cliai h.lt.- - i'Vmak' Seminary 4p 4 col.
liralu.m Normal College :p col.
Crcelislioro Female C Ueue 2p a col.
Homer s School- -I x fol d lp 4 col.
Horner's School lieu lerson-- 4p : col
Kind's Mountain Hih School p 5 col.
Medical College ol Virginia lp 4 col.
( Kfor.l Female Seminary- - r.'p col.
OaK. Ki.lLre Instil nt. Vp 4 col.
Piedmont Seminary r.'p a col.

. ice lnsl it ute- - :! '', e..l.
iialcinh Male Academy-:i- p .col.
I!,.i.lsille Female Semiuary-- 4p 4 col.
S.'lem Female Academy Hp ;coL
San ford High Sclioo- l- 4p 4 col.

, ;ii.. ( 'i.lh"'e- - 4l) 4 col.

seen in the fight the leaders of this de
N ALLLieut. Winslow, who is to make the surnomination made against a large State

appropriation for the University. There

as an influential man in Democratic poli-
tics in his ward. This was Sterling. It
was perfectly plain t hat Sterling's appoint-
ment He had beenwas a political matter.
selected because he was a Democratic
ward-bos- s. There went up a complaint in

BUMillT ; i; A DKS OF TOP.Accnwas, we thought, a danger that in trying
to influence legislat ion, the church would

gret at the resignation or l'rot. Hooper.
. . . .The Chronicle is giad to welcome

to its exchange list the Madison Herald, a
new paper started at Marshal, N. C, by
Mr. Charles E. Wilson, formerly of the
Asheville Advance. Much good luck to you.

....Dr. N. J. Pittman succeeds Mr.
Geo. L. Wimberly as President of the Tar-bor- o

Fair, says the Southerner. The Fair
fell in debt this year but it will pay the pre

politics. The Chronicle recognizes tnat
his attitude will make it not a little diffi-

cult to make the reform popular in North
Carolina, but it !elieves in the end the
cause of reform will triumph.

The Chronicle in its advocacy of this,

lose spiritual force and moral power. twentv-fou- r hours from Republicans anil i ;t i t 11
manv Democrats alike, that the Collector
had disregarded the Civil Service law in a
scandalous fashion, and had turned the
Custom House again into a place of refuge

Se'le.t I ' a rd ill'--! A: I ay School 4p 4 col. as well as all other measures, does not

vey ot tne oyster Dens or eastern 1. aronua
was in the city this week en route to Beau
fort, where he wi'I begin work. He has
all his plans arranged and is now in
Beaufort ready to com l enoca work which
will add much to the oyster industry. The
Chhmnk'I.k commends him to the confi-
dence of thet Eastern people.

Among the lawyers attending the Su-

preme Court this week the CiiltiixitlK has
been glad to see Lieut. Gov. Stedman and
Judge Russell, of Wilmington; K. T. Boy-ki- n,

of Clinton; J. C. Buxton, of Winston;
Jno. I). Shaw, of Rockingham; Platte u.
Walker, of Charlotte; T. A. McMillan and
Frank McNeil, of Richmond county ; M. S.

Another dangerous tendency is the dis-

position to vote for one another and to

buy from one another to the exclusion of
others. We heard of a certain minister
of this church who advised his members
to trade with each other, and said it was

miums in full and go forward hopefully.for politicians. It was Heard at washingclaim for itself infallibility, nor does it

deny to those who oppose it the same I A II .11 Ci II
honesty it claims for itself. It is not in sym

That's the way to succeed.
. . . .The gambling at the Fairs ought to

be stopped. It is nothing less than a dis-

grace. The Snow Hill Enterprise says that
a Greene county man lost $5u0 with the
"wheel of fortune men" at the Goldsboro
Fair.

The 49th annual session of the North

ton, and Sterling was suspended by the
order of Secretary Manning, which was
thought in fact to have come directly from
the President himself. Then the ward
Democratic bosses raised a yell. But a
Civil Service examination was ordered and
forty-fiv- e men came forward to stand it as
a noli cant s for the nlace. Thirty of them

pathy with those who call all opponents of
the measure "old fogies" or "fossils." It
recognizes that among those who set KALKHiII, N. r.
themselves against the coming reform are

Bobbins, of Randolph; and Ix-v- i Scott, of

their duty to do so. The Chronicle op-

poses such a spirit wherever found and
believes that, if generally acted, upon it
would be subversive of broad christian

charity, and harmony between the mem-

bers of the ditierent churches. Oftentimes
the best motive prompts this helping of
one another, but the Chronicle believes

some of our best, most deserving of re Greensboro.Carolina Conference, M. E. Church South,

St. Man 's -- 4p : col.
Trinity College 3p 4 col
I niversitv ol North Carolina 4p 4 col.
ruiversity Law School 4p :! col.
Wcsleyan Female Institute 'ip col.

Steam Kimiues.
A. 15. Farijuhar 4p Scol.
Wayne Alicolt 4p 7 col.

Shoe.
W. 11. Wctmoro A-- Co lp a col.

Tohacco.
Little Katie 4p a col.

Tftliaii ii W arehouses.
15. AV. Hallard A: Co Sp 7 col.
T Norman .Imies A: Co 7 col.
O. H. Foster A: Co Sp 5 col.
K. .1. l'arish lp col.
Moore A: I'roetor 2p 7 col.

niis.riedmont AVaon Co 4p a col.
Wanted.

.Ino. A. liurwell :ip 4 col.
X., care Chronicle :p 4 col.
AVestern Sentinel i5p 4 col.
Cay A-- C- o- :t col.

will convene at Charlotte on Wednesday, MOOUE fc PltOCTKK, - - II5()P1U L IOII25th inst., Bishop J. C. Keener, of Louis
iana, presiding. State Treasurer Bain is

spect, and most progressive citizens, and

yet it believes they are wrong and that the
present generation will witness a thorough,
complete and radical reform of the civil
service of this great country.

passed the examination. Among them was
Sterling, who came twenty-sevent- h in the
list. Contrary to the Civil Service rule
which applies "to the "certification" of ap-

plicants by the Civil Service Examiners,
the President ordered that the names of
all thirt-- of the men that passed be sent
to the Collector for him to make his choice
of one of them. The ward-bosse- s then

Secretary.

TIIE INDUSTRIAL. SCHOOL,

the legitimate result of such a practice
would be to build up what the Baptists
have always opposed a union of church
and State. If Baptists trade with and vote
for Baptists; if Methodists support and en-

dorse Methodists, because of their broth
cried out that Sterling was vindicated,
ind were sure that Collector lied, en would

We have PR I V ATM and Pl'BLIC SALLS cver day and ;oi.i i.m
every Sale.

We have .just put in our Camp Room good Mall ;uid i h.ih!
more Comfortable quarters than at any Warehouse in this eitv. '

and camp lot lucked up every night. Good well of water on ..imp .t

HoKsliciids or Tit'ircs I';n im i

to Ship Tobacco to our House.

ippoint him again. They constructed long
ecral arguments to show that sterling naaMIUTII C'AKOLINA BAPTISTS.

MV 'WIFE.
My yvife has been a great sufferer from

Catarrh. Several physicians and various
patent medicines were resorted to, yet the
disease continued unabated, nothing ap-
pearing to make any impression upon it.
Her constitution finally became implica-
ted, the poison being in her blood.

1 secured a bottle of B. B. B. and placed
her upon its use, and to our surprise the
improvement began at once, and her re-

covery was rapid and complete. No other
preparation ever produced such a wonder-
ful change, and for all forms of Blood
Disease 1 cheerfully recommended B. B.
B. as a superior Blood Purifier.

R. P. DODGE,
Yardmaster Georgia Railroad,

Atlanta, Ga.

never been removed, but only suspended,
and that since ho had stood the examination
he was already the Weigher, and much
other such nonsense. There is no doubt,
of course, but the Collector desired Ster- -

.Seventeen hundred dollars have al-

ready been subscribed, without canvassing,
for a Fair in New Berne. The Journal
heads the list with $ 100. Happy editor is
he who can raise a spare C to invest in a
Fair or anything else.

. . . .Rockingham Rocket: We heard that
Cyrus J. Knight, Esq., late editor of the
Tar Heel, published at Troy, N. C, was
the possessor of a gold mine. Now we
learn with equal pleasure that he has re-

ceived if 12,000 in cash for this property.
. . . .The Goldsboro Argus says that Gen.

W. G. Lewis, who hiis examined the new-Lak-
e

Canal, in Hyde county, says that
work will begin in "the early Spring. 150
convicts will be engaged and the canal
will be deepeued, much to the gratifica-
tion of Hyde farmers.

....Mr. S. M. Warren, Jr., of Wilson,
was in Raleigh this week to obtain a requi

iii!; to have the place. It that were not

On the first page of to-day- 's Chronicle
will be found the opinion of representa-
tive North Carolinians on the advisability
of establishing an Industrial School in

Raleigh. The Chronicle believes the
written opinions of such influential men
will have more weight than any utterance
it could make. It has yet to hear of any
opposition to the school. Now let the
committee appointed by Chairman Coke
take the matter in hand and push it to a
successful issue. The people are for it
let the committee give them an opportu-

nity of showing to what extent they favor
it.

I Tol.

Write to us for informal ion of any kind concerning Hi.
particular, also our premiums otlVred to Toha. co growers.

Agents for Piedmont, Arlington and Owl Brands Sp.-.-- i ,

ler the place,
MOOPL vv I

so, lie wouiu not nave apponueu nun ui
the first place. But public opinion, which

erhood in the church and not because they
are right or deserving, such a course will

surely beget a religious selfishness that will
1 ot be in keeping with the "love one an-

other' of the Ruler of all sects and sectari-
ans. 1 he Chronicle believes that this dan-

ger lies at the door of all the churches and
refers to it in this connection because it ap-

plies to Baptists in common with the other
religious denominations. It is a false doc-

trine and all men whether they belong to
a church or not ought to raise their voice

against it. When the day comes that a
man votes for another or trades with

favors reform, declared that a man wno m:( 11. 1;

The l'.npti.st Statu Convention, which met

in lleidsville last week, was a notable

gather iag. In looking back at the history
of the Laptist church in North Carolina,
the CmiuNU i.e believes, with Dr. llufham,
that "it was largely due to the Baptists
that North Carolina is to-da- y a Christian
State."

There are evidences to-da- in every
community and section of the State, of

the impress the preaching of their first
ministers often illiterate men made up-

on tiie men and women who were brought

stood among the highest and not one
oet: f.ni I' A I CM llll'S Toil o U l( I II --

anions? the very lowest of the thirty should
be selected. That was the requirement ot
the rules, although in this particular case
the President had given the Collector a JONES & CO.'SGREAT GRIEF.

From the Atlanta (Ga.) Banner-Watchma- n

wider range of choice than usua. Put
Collector Hedden did not dare go straight

sition from the Governor for J. P. Bizzett
who had sold cotton mortgaged to Roun-tre- e,

Barnes & Co., and fled the State. Heasrainst the grain of the reform, and he Uncle 1 tick Saulter says: Fifty years agoleft his political friend, Sterling, in the 1 nau a running sore on my leg which re
cold and aouointed the man wno naa rused to heal uuder any treatment. In

1853 I went to California and remained

obtained the desired papers and left for
Georgia where Bizzett had already been
arrested. This selling of mortgaged per-
sonal property must be stopped and an ex-

ample must be made of jmebody.

shown himself the most capable one or tne
thirty. The appointee, it has since been
found out, is a Democrat. But he has

The Durham Reporter says that a State
Prohibition Convention will be held in
Greensboro, December 10th. A strong
effort was made a few years ago to carry
Prohibition, and the people expressed their
opposition to it by 115,000 majority. Fur-

ther agitation at this time is, the Chroni-

cle believes, unwise and will prove futile.

eighteen months, and in is?:'. I visile.
Hot Springs, Ark., remaining three months
but was not cured. Amputation was dis

another because he belongs to his church,
it will only be a question of time when
that church which has the largest mem-

bership will elevate to positions of trust
only men of their religious faith and give
to men of the same belief all the public
patronage. The union of church and
State follow as a necessary secpaence, and

liberty of thought and freedom of con-

science for which the founders of the Bap

- .

Ralei

under their influence. Coing before the
railio;uls and the sehool-mastei- s into the
reu, .... . corners of the State, they carried
with them love and devotion to truth and
an implacable hatred of an established re-

ligion. They carried with them (and im-

pressed their belief on their hearers) a
true and faithful allegiance to both coun-

try and State, but they carried also an
undaunted resolution to light even unto
death any attempt made to combine in
this land that union of church and State,

h Has the Inside Track for Nash
Tobacco.

never given out free drinks to-- Irishmen
nor traded and swapped and made him-
self a dirty little boss for the holy cause
of Democracy. Of course Sterling and his
crowd are swearing all kind of vengeance

RALEIGH, N.The true policy for those who oppose the To The Chronicle: The tobacco crop of
Nash is very large this year, and Hender-
son, Louisburg, Wilson, Rocky Mount and

and predicting blue-rui- n and all that you
know. But the Democratic policy of Civil
Service reform has rid the Democratic

liquor traffic for the next few years is to
bend all their energies to prevent the
abuse of the traffic and to restrain its sale
within lawful bounds. With this object in

tist church (as well as others) fought will
be denied. Battlcboro are all anxious to handle our

weed, but Raleigh is foremost in the race
and outrivals them all. I see no reason

We have just CM.Mlcri) 111 It w 1 it 1 - w .. . .

cussed and I concluded to make one more
effort. I commenced taking the B. B. p..
about six weeks ago. The fifty year-ol- d

sore 011 my leg is healing rapidly, and yes-
terday I walked about fil'teen'miles fish-
ing and bunding without any pain, and
before using the B. B. B. 1 could not walk
exceeding half a mile. I sleep soundly at
night for the first time in many years. To
think that six bottles have done me more
good than Hot Springs, eighteen months
in California, besides an imense amount
of medicines and eight or ten first-clas- s

physicians, will convince any man on earth
that it is a wonderful l.i .oJ medicine. It
has also cured me of catarrh.

l,AK(;i:ST, REST I.ICHTI'.O ..,,! IMVi ' iimmv. 1 n u v it 1 . --

HANDLING LEAF TOHACCO in th,- - si ......

service of any sueh lumber as Sterling ;

and the Collector has learned that the
public office he holds belongs to the public
and is not his private property. He did
decently when the law was brought to

view good can be accomplished. If an at-

tempt is made to force prohibition at this why Raleigh should not soon become the
finest market for yellow tobacco in all the SLEEPING APARTMENT POIt FAlMins VMM MState. As soon as the Raleigh and Albetime", failure will be the inevitable result

LOT ROOM FOR WAGONS AM) HOLMmarle Railroad is completed Raleitrh will
handle most of the tobacco raised in NashSome Washington City penny-a-line- r,

Our sales bust season w ereand Franklin. The railroad should run I'AR IIEVO.NI OIK EX I C T VI I Nwho writes for the Globe-Democra- t, has

The Chronicle believes its good Baptist
brethren will avoid the Scylla of politics
and theCharybidis of selfishness. It believes
that there is a grand and glorious mission
before the church, and that laying aside
politics and selfishness (two things no
church can carry and which to-da- y threat-
en to uproot the spirituality of all of them),
it will be true to its past record, and join-

ing the other denominations in friendly
rivalry, will go go up with them and "take
the world for Christ."

madefrom Rocky Mount via Nashville and Cas-tali- a.

The dividing fence between Nashrecently published a sensational story to
the effect that Senator Vance and Gov. and Franklin 35 miles long will be com AMPLE A IMIA N ; KM KM

to es cape which, many of them had braved
the dangers of the New World. They, to-

gether with other dissenters, created so

strong a public sentiment against what
has proven so often the bane of the Eng-
lish government that no serious attempt,
with show of success, could have been
made after the Revolution to create a State
church. Not alone are the Baptists to be

congratulated for sowing these righteous
seed which have produced a rich harvest
of religious liberty, but the State as well-Chri- stians

and those whose only religion
is devotion to country owe to the Bap-
tists a debt of thanks for the dissemina-
tion of so wholesome and safe a teaching.

MOUTH.pleted this month. The Chronicle. is the
best paper in the State so considered in
this section.

I iiI.V.V:lJ"lle u11 thu T'1hcc:o hrouiflit or Kent to us, vv!ii. h s

bear on him.

We never tire of talking of the great
principles of Democracy the rule of the
majority, the great principle of self-rul- e

the very gospel of human government that
is diviner by far than the divine right of
kings. And it is all true. The principles
of the Democratic party are the veritable
basis of a religion. If patriotism is not a
religion it is nothing. Certainly it is not
the eternal begging for votes and peddling
of offices, and pandering to the prejudice
of every drunken fool who throws up his
hat for the candidate that has the hand-
iest bottle. If there be anything in pol

111I...--

I.I i:ana we wni Mt--e that it Hltl.NCS ITS I'd. I.

Scales have formed a combination to de
feat Senator Ransom when his term ex

pires and secure the election of the Gov-

ernor as his successor. Of course no ere
dence is given to the ' 'vain imaginings'

Plain Tom.
Castalia, Nov. 10, iss.j. We Have Plenty of Buyers,SENATOR VANCE AND CIVIL SER-

VICE REFORM. of this scribbler. If sueh a combination The Chair of English at the University. and New Ones coming in every v eektime this season.had been made, both Mr. Vance and Mr. with Lartre Orders to fill,

and try our market, mi l
To The Chronicme : Among the most lirintt us a IauuI of vonr T..I.. t- - ..

you thatauspicious indications that have markedScales are too wise to let the public into
their plans. The report carries on its face the history ot the University of NorthWhen they feared this union of church itics and political priciples at all, there is

something in them that appeals to the
highest manhood in every man of us. Itevidences ot its falsity. Jones & Co.'s Warehouse

Southern Bivouac, of which the No is not a grovelling business, it is not a
disgrace to be active for political princi-
ples. It is a matter of conscience andvember number is on our table, is worthy

There is a lady living here, Mrs. ,
who has had catarrh for many, many
years. I have known she had it for fifteen
or twenty years, and my father once doc-
tored her, as she was then a tenant on our
place. For the last two and a half yearsshe has been bedridden, the catarrh or
cancer (the numerous physicians have
never decided which), during her two and
half years in the bed, and eaten all the
roof of her mouth out. She was so offen-
sive no one could stay in the room; she
could not eat anything, but could swallow-sou- p

if it was strained. She gave up to
die, andcamoso near perishing all thoughtshe would die. Her son bought the B. P..
B., and she used several bottles, whi.--
effected an entire cure. She is now well
aud hearty. I have not exaggerated one
particle. LL'CV STRONG.

For Sale in Kaleih Uy

f.KK, JOII.NSO A. CO.
novtJ it

is the place to selVvonr Tobacco
r,,r?nZlVltuu:in'ST AVEii:r: I'liirr: ..Ma;,...!was at JONES Ac CO 'S

The Chronicle believes the surest way
to purify politics is to effect a reform of
the civil service department of the Gov-

ernment. It is a tenet of our political
faith which we shall cling to until it re
ceives the fullest endorsement from Con-

gress and the Legislature. We are prompt-
ed to an advocacy of this reform, not
from any desire to copy after or to imitate
the North, but from an earnest desire to
lend what of influence we have to purify
the political pools of filth and corruption.
If in advocating what we believe to be

a place in the homes, not only or" those who duty for men who have conscience and
shirk no duty they owe society. It has
often occurred to me that it is supremely

No. 17 Market Street.contemptible for preachers, for instance, No. -
or any other class of men, to holdup their
pure hands and say that they will have
nothing to do with politics. You have seen
such men men who have no convictions LATTA & MYATT,

wore the gray and believed "right was
more than might," but also of all who
admire Southern valor and Southern for-

titude. The magazine is published month-
ly by B. F. Avery & Sons, Louisville, Ky.,
at the low price of two dollars a year.
The Chronicle commends it for its high
tone, its faithful account of events of the
war, its able army of contributors, and
for its neat typography.

and state no longer, they set themselves to

"spread scriptural holiness in these lands."
From one end of the State to the other, their
ministers have gone preaching to all classes
and conditions of men. "The poor have
the preached unto them," has been a

leading tenet of their faith, and to noth-

ing else are they indebted to their success
as a church more than to the carrying out
this divine injunction. The lowliest cabin
in a dark corner has not been regarded
by them as too humble a place in which to
preach the gospel, and from these lowly
places, into w hich these cousecrated min-

isters have carried light and civilization,
have come some of the men who have
made North Carolina great. The Chron-ici.- k

knows not a few men of influence and
position in church and State who owe

Carolina, in recent times, has been the
creation of a distinct and defined chair of
English including both language and lit-
erature. The day has forever passed,
when the d- partment English can occupythe lowly position of mere annex to some
more favored field of study filling up
such breaches in the programme of in-
struction as convenience or caprice may
suggest. No province of philology has
expanded more rapidly than English has
done within the last twenty years under
the influence of historical and comparative
methods no sphere of investigation
holds out more brilliant inducements and
off. rs more substantial rewards to zeal,
devotion and energy. The institution of
Post-Gradua- te departments in the Univer-
sity will afford admirable facilities to the
special student, who has reached a point
at which independent research becomes
not only a possibility, but a stimulus as
well as fascination. The materials for use
in such a department, are now abundant,
and easily accessible. Such a work as Ed-
mund Gosse's recent publication, "From

whatever about matters of public concern,
who vote, perhaps, but never engage in a
political conversation, to say nothing of a Wholesale Grocers and Commission IWerchardiscussion. Yet we count them men
worthy of respect. We make a mistake

right either in regard to this or any other
public question the Chronicle finds itself
opposed by such eminent authorities as Sen-

ator Vance and the editor of the Wilming-
ton Star, it will only regret the disagree-
ment, but will most assuredly not aban-
don the advocacy of what it regards as
the greatest and most important of all

Any citizen of American whose dignity or
holiness will suffer degradation by politi i:ai,kigh, x. ;.
cal speech or action is a hypocrite, a fool,

one half ixti:iu:si
IN ONE OF THE

BEST PAYING
or an ass most likely and ass. Certainly
he is a coward. He stands olf and allows
the gamblers and tellers of obscene stories
and grog-sho- p keepers to "run" politics, Oiler to the Trad.; a FI'LL STtlCli ui' i nn. i iMi l 1 vii ri:.ii-- :WEEKLY PAPEKSand the result is political organizations in

Senator Vance will deliver a lecture at
Henderson, Monday night for the benefit
of the Library Association. The people
of Vance think they have a greater claim
on the Senator than other counties, but
the Chronicle warns them, that if they
begin to put on airs about it, half a dozen
counties will petition to have their names
changed to Vance. The Henderson people
have a monopoly now and it would be
wise to hold it and say little about it.

their active work fall too otten into the
In the State, is offered for Sale. SPECIAL PRICKS CIVKN

Shakespeare to Pope," is eminently adapt-
ed to the purpose of the post-gradua- te

student of English; rich as it is in learn-
ing and suggestiveness, while at the same
time obnoxious to severe criticism in some
essential points. It is a cause of earnest
congratulation, that the newly created

The Editor will lie called away from theState for a part of the year and he. therefore
to Buyer in Large Quantities '''.of .Meat, Flour, Cor.,, Hay. !.,!.Suit, Tohnrro,

olsHtc,C,Kr, EK, rton 1111.I R. It. .Mill- - "'"
Nt.w Soup," Etc.

desires a partner. A live man will ttnd thisa good opportunity for a profitable invest
Agents for tlu; celebrated ATLAS STEA.M 1

hands of such men as these. Then it
comes to pass that such men as these
gamblers, idlers, burdens on the commu-
nity, men who annot earn a living or do
not, and all sorts of riff -- raff that every
other profession or business excludes
come up after an election and claim the
offices, and often get them ! This was
what was involved in this Sterling case.

Civil Service Reform means the puttingof the very best men, without regard to
anything else except the fitness, into the
offices that the salaries of the offices can
secure. W. H. P.

ment. Address,LONG PRIMER,Care State Chronicle
octlC--tf Raleigh, N. c.

public reforms.
The Chronicle has a duty to perform in

that matter too important to allow it to join
the great army who believe that our great
Senator cannot err. As freely and as fully
as any man in North Carolina do we ad-

mit his great abilities and admire him for
his integrity and devotion to his State.
We cannot, however, believe he is in this
matter advocating what will be best for
the nation as a permanency, and our duty
is to advocate what we conceive to the
best course, for the Democracy and the
nation, notwithstanding the views of even
our ablest men and wisest leaders.

The position of the Chronicle, as stated
in our issue of October 23rd, is that to
bring about a reform of the civil service
it will be necessary to remove all of
the Republican officials in the South who

v

their first aspirations for light to consecra-
ted Baptist ministers, who forgetting self,
have made untold sacrifices to carry the
gospel into the dark corners of our State.

The ministers of the Baptist church are
not always educated. They have seen how

great good has been wrought by uneduca-

ted men, and have felt that they dare not
forbid their preaching. And yet, where
in the State wrill you find more talent than
in the Baptist pulpit ? Where will you
find young preachers who are striving
more diligently to fit themselves for their
high calling than in the Baptist church ?

The devotion of their church to their col-

lege, Wake Forest, is an index of the
character of the church. No other de-

nomination in the State, we believe, sup- -

t s its cducr'nal institutions so emu- -

"JSpecially a lapte.1 for Savv Milling and Cotton r.lumv.x. The rkoUfeeders and Condensers. The E. V N U INK I.E " '

(INS, Feeders HTidfond.-ii.-or- s HERE'S
SAW 'MILES.

Notwithstanding the dull times in
newspaper circles the Chronicle is pleased
to note that its neighbor, the Daily News
and Observer, has been enabled to don a
dress of new type, which gives it a bright
and cheerful look like one these bright
November mornings.

Sanford High School.
THE PIEDMONT WACO.

chair of English has so speedily become
an assured success, not only in the schol-
arly energy, skill and enthusiasm dis-

played by the Professor in charge, but al-
so in the readiness and case with which
the department has established itself in
popular regard. Let us hope that the col-

leges of the State will follow the praise-
worthy example of the University, at no
distant day. The time is rapidly approach-
ing when the scientific study of the Eng-
lish language must occupy a conspicuous
position in the instruction of every college
that aspires in any degree to keep pacewith the progressive spirit of the presentera. h. E. S.

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 16, 1885.

JOHN E. KELLY, A. M., Principal.
(Late of Union Home School.)

The BEST Wagon on the market. Kv
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Dr. W. H. Milbukn, "the blind man
eloquent," will be a candidate for Chap-
lain of the House of Representatives. Wrhen
a young man he filled that position, and

TIIE
well equ

A Miss Miller, of Ruffin, N. C, says
the Star, sent a $500 Confederate note to
the Grant Memorial Fund, and asked them
to sell it "for a poor Southern girl." Nice
and pitiful! She had heard that a Confeder-
ate note sent by "the champion mean
man" in the South had been sold for $50
in good money.

... .1 . . . . .ven themselves unworthy of trust the Chbonick hopes to be able to record For particulars address,
THE TRUSTEES,

fceptll-t- f Sanford, N. V.
fiMr'" gain.
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